5. **Behavioral Sciences**
   Step inside this state-of-the-art academic building that features a stunning 73-foot atrium, themed classrooms, hands-on lab space, and high-tech electronics such as a 3-D projector and IMAX screen. Take a look into one of the classrooms or lecture halls to see first-hand what it is like to be a student.

6. **“Science Row”**
   Science Row is home to The College of Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sciences (housed in Anatomy) - Microbiology, Anatomy/Zoology, Yates Hall, Physiology, Molecular and Radiological Biosciences, and Chemistry.

7. **Academic Village**
   Academic Village, CSU's newest living-learning community, features a commons with water fountain, award winning Ram's Horn Dining Center, the three residence halls - Engineering, Honors, and Aspen. Due to the popularity of this community, Laurel Village is currently being constructed on the north-side of campus and will be home to two residence halls and a common area.

8. **Scott Bioengineering Building**
   This state-of-the-art facility built in 2013 is home to the College of Engineering Dean's Office, Engineering Student Success Center, cutting-edge learning laboratories and innovative design studios.

9. **Student Recreation Center**
   CSU’s newly remodeled Student Recreation Center is a breathtaking combination of state-of-the-art amenities and eye-popping cultural design. The 165,000 sq. ft. facility features a two-floor cardio-weight fitness area, group fitness studios, climbing wall, bouldering cave, in-pool rock wall, 10-lane swimming pool, indoor and outdoor basketball, volleyball and inline hockey areas, a hot tub, and much more!

10. **Rockwell Hall**
    Once a women's dormitory, Rockwell is now home to CSU's largest undergraduate major, Business, with includes six business concentrations.

11. **University Center for the Arts (1400 Remington Street)**
    The University Center for the Arts is an exquisite venue for music, theatre, dance, and art where future generations of arts professionals – be it in performance, creative production and design, education, therapy, or research – are becoming contributors to the essential vitality of our culture and society.
Welcome to Colorado State University  
Home of the CSU Rams!

This self-guided walking tour will give you the opportunity to experience the ram community first hand. The combination of outstanding academic programs, state-of-the-art facilities, and enthusiastic student involvement is why many call CSU home. Discover CSU’s eight colleges, dine at one of our award-winning dining centers, and get to know the lively academic community that is Colorado State University.

1. **Ammons Hall**  
Originally built as the Women’s Recreation center in 1922, with an indoor pool, it is now home to the University Welcome Center and Office of Admissions.

2. **Oval**  
Take a walk through the Oval and discover the historic district of campus. With buildings dating as far back as 1881 (Spruce Hall) the oval embodies the vast history of campus. Shaded by American elm trees, the Oval is a perfect place to for students to study and recreate. The annual homecoming parade, spring commencement, and multiple weddings take place here each year.

3. **Lory Student Center**  
With 20,000 people passing through its doors each day, the Lory Student Center (LSC) is the hub of campus. Currently, the LSC is undergoing renovation until fall 2014. The Bookstore and Transit Center on the north side of the building as well as the LSC Theatre of the south side of the building are open during the renovation.

4. **Morgan Library**  
The Morgan Library has been providing research and study space for students since 1964. It currently holds 2 million books and journals in its collection. Extensive renovation of the library has revitalized the space to be more suitable for current students which includes a 24-hour study cube.